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HATCHSEAL TAPE   
Savcor Tapes 

 Keeping Your Cargo Dry 
Description: 
 
Hatchseal Tape is an aggressively adhesive, laminate dry cargo hatch sealing tape. It 
features excellent conformability, is ultra-flexible, & has superb mechanical 
characteristics which afford protection in all weather conditions. 
 
Applications: 
 
Sealing of vessel hatches to prevent ingress of water & preventing cargo spoilage. 
 
Characteristics: 
 
 Waterproof, Ultra-flexible, Puncture resistant, Cold Applied.  
 In cold weather conditions, warming of the substrate will speed
 application & adhesion.   
 
Application: 
 
1. Area must be dry, and free from loose containments such as dust, dirt etc.  
2. Scrape area to remove previous loose remnants of sealing tape 
3. Cut strip off roll to suit length required, allowing minimum 50mm overlap on 
joints. 
4. Place strip over area to be sealed. 
5. Peel back silicone release approx. 200mm, and apply bitumen face to substrate. 
6. Once tape is in correct position, peel back remaining release film as you firm the 
tape into place. 
7. Once installed, firm tape down by roll, foot etc. 
 
Data: 

Backing/Reinforcement Thickness: 0.10mm  
Adhesive Thickness: 1.40mm  
Total Thickness: 1.5mm   
Tensile Strength: Long 711 N/mm: Trans 923N/mm ASTM D638  
Elongation: Long 66% Trans 99%   ASTM D638  
Puncture Resistance: 1214N ASTM E154  
Adhesion to primed Steel 5.8N/mm  
Cold Flexibility -40ºC DIN 52123  
Roll Size: 100mm, 150mm widths x 10 M Roll. 
Other non-standard sizes available on request. 
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